NIR4 FARM. REAL-TIME FORAGE INTELLIGENCE IS HERE

For more information on how NIR4 Farm can support your business, visit www.abvista.com/NIR4Farm-USA
Take control and deliver the most cost effective ration with real-time forage analysis in the palm of your hand

More informed decisions
NIR4 Farm is a small, portable NIR spectrometer with industry-leading calibrations for real-time forage intelligence. Allowing more informed decisions to be made regarding feed composition, NIR4 Farm delivers the most cost effective ration and maximizes milk yield.

Optimized for ease of use, analysis and interpretation

1. Scan forage with NIR4 Farm and view results on your tablet
2. Put NIR4 Farm in WiFi range so results are auto-uploaded and available on the online portal
3. Monitor trends to identify variability in forage and optimize the ration
4. Take action to optimize the ration and maximize milk yield

Online portal supports data analysis

Quicker and smarter nutritional and commercial decisions with NIR4 Farm